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"Everything is Going Up
Briej City News WAR ECONOMY FOR

OMAHA CLUB WOMEN

"Stay at Home to Bid the Sol-

dier Boys Good-bye,- " Mrs.
Edholm Advises.

wash Company.URGESS- -Uaada Lamp BuriMOnn4a Co.

Ban Boot Prl It Nsw Boaoon Praae.

Platinum Weddln Rlna Edholm.
Jeweler.

Goodrich Garden Hose at J as. Mor-

ton Bon Co.

Wlliam L. Randall. AU'r. has moved

his offlce to 437 Omaha Nat. Bit. Blag.

To Grade In Morton Park City
Commissioner Hummel will apenu
$2,500 thla spring for grading: work
at Unptnn nnrk.

"EVERYBODY STORE"
Tu.sday, April 17, 191T STORE NEWS FOR WEDNESDAY Phone D. 137

To Remodel Fire Engine House
The city council oraereu mo r...
house No. 1. Eleventh and Jacksnn
streets, remodeled. A. recent fire

caused serious damage.
Barristers to Banquet The mem-

bers ot the Barristers' club will hold
a banquet at the Fontenelle hotel Sat-

urday night. Invitations have been
. i. ... - n luiru nmmons.

SQUl IU 1MB

Buckingham Back Homeeneral
Manager juckwkiui riyards arrived home last evening
a hurried trip to Cody, Wyo., wheVe

he visited his a lew days.

Garden Planting From end
Urges . .... tha ITnlnn Pa- -

to ena 01 i"o jicii,t
cirtc is urging its employes to go into

gardening, a circular wuuB
has been put out by General Manager
Jeflers.

To Inspect Dental DispensaiT City
commissioners will visit the Ornaha
Free Dental Dispensary Saturday
morning. This institution was estab-

lished three months ago at 768 Bran- -

Aim hiiiMlne-- .

COSTLY AFFAIRS ARE TABOO

"In this time of stress and strain it
would be unbecoming in the Woman's
club to have anything in the nature
of the 'blow-out,- '" objected Mrs. K.
R. J. Edholm when it was proposed
that the Omaha Woman's club cele-

brate its birthday anniversary on
April 24.

"I have just returned from a gath-
ering of women in New Orleans,
where all plans for festivities were
given up. I want to sound the note
of economy here.

"Let the women who are sending
boys and men to the front stay at
home to bid them good-by- I don't
wish to throw a damper over any
party, but I must express myself
against entertaining." When it was
explained that the idea of the club
was only to have a meet-
ing with such light refreshments as
punch or ice, Mrs. Edholm signified
her approval of the plan.

It was decided that the "birthday
party" will take the nature of an aft-

ernoon reception and mur.icale at the
Blackstone.

Should the war situation be quiet
enough to make it expedient, the exe-
cutive committee will arrange for the
annual summer luncheon.

Saturday at 2:30 o'clock the club
will plant a tree in celebration of Ar-

bor day at the House of Hope. An-

nouncement of the "clean-up- " cam-

paign, sponsored by the club, was
made by Miss Katherine Worley,
chairman of the civics committee.

Farmers of Northwest Are
Called on to Plant More Wheat

Washington, April 17. Farmers of
the spring wheat belt, particularly
those of North Dakota, Minnesota,
South Dakota, Washington, Mon-

tana and Idaho, were called upon by
Secretary Houston to plant more
wheat immediately to make up the
serious shortage threatened by un-

promising condition of the winter
crop.

To Keep Rubbish From Gutters

J5l "trImmed

fflliffiS A WONDERFUL offering really sensa- -
1

ISSIto: tional values, it might be termed a stock Sw-p$:lf-
tw

Sr tli' adjustment too many hats makes these ex-- SPB
f S&mk LARGE HATS MEDIUM HATS f 3

DRESS HATS TAlLLEmHATS lSrSZ&
LfwM. ,In a profusion of the very latest styles, in-- I

jiisUiOTffl Individual, distinctive styles. tirlrwriwiMlM

The city councu
the Commercial club to cause enforce-

ment of an ordinance which prohibits
sweeping rubbish into gutter Police
officials will be directed to take note.

Fined for 6teallng Copper William
Dixon and Joseph Smith were fined 110

apiece for stealing 1800 worth of cop-

per from the city hall roof. Police
say they lowered sixty pounds of the
metal from the city hall to the roof
-- 4 .Ka Xiam hllilrline'

To Hasten Jury CaseeJudgea of

with Ed Liebowitz, and failed to get
a fall in s bout. H.
P. Wilson of Omaha outpointed

Waldron of Council Bluffs in a
three-roun- d boxing match. In the
Neilson-Boot- h go, which lasted seven
rounds, Booth got the decision on
points.

Prof. Hertzog Praises
This Perfect Laxative

Extra Special, Wednesday

Separate Skirts and Sweaters
Specially Priced at , ;

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
an Ideal Remedy for

Constipation
In every family there is more or

less occasion for a laxative remedy. It
is to meet this need that Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin is prepared and
that this combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin fulfills its pur-
pose is proven by its place in thou-
sands of American homes.

Prof. F. J. C. Hertzog, the n

linguist, 2341 North Orianna

Orient Road Again
Placed in Hands

Of U. S. Receiver

Topeka, Kan., April 17. (Special
Telegram.) The Kansas City, itexico
& Orient Railroad Co. is again in the
hands of a receiver. The petition of
the note holders' committee last night
was filed in the federal court here.

Judge J. C. Pollock appointed W. T.
Kemper of Kansas City as receiver,
and Axed his bond at $50,000. Mr.

Kemper gave the bond and took
charge of the property at midnight

The Orient has been on the finan-
cial rocks ever since the European
war started. When it was taken out
of the hands of a .receiver the old
bondholders evolved a plan of reor-
ganization, which has failed. They is-

sued $6,000,000 in two-ye- gold notes
to pay the purchase price and take up
some other outstanding debts.

No part of the gold notes, all of
which felll due on July 1, 1916, has
been paid, nor has any interest been
paid since the day they fell due.

proceedings will be filed in the
federal court of Missouri at Kansas
City and the federal court of Okla-
homa at Guthrie. The suit is directed
against the Orient lines in Kansas and
Oklahoma and against the stock and
bonds of the Orient in Texas and
the bonds of the Orient in Mexico.

The receivership suit is a step for
a new plan of reorganization, which
D. W. Eaton, who filed the papers,
says will be worked out within the
next six months.

"If the new plan succeeds," said
he, "the Orient will have the smallest
capitalization per mile of any big
railroad in the United States."

Knights of Maccabees See
Wrestling and Boxing

Omaha Tent, No. 75,' Knights of
the Maccabees, held an "athletic even-

ing" last night at the Swedish Young
Men's Christian association's gymna-
sium on Chicago street.

Tom Ray, middleweight wrestling
champion of the middle west, tangled

$5.00
COMBINATION offering that shouldA and will appeal to most every woman,

The Sweaters at $5.00'
of Shetland wool in combinationMADE plain solid colors; sailor collar,

full belt and pockets. We consider the
values very unusual, at $5.00.

Women's Fiber Sweaters, at $8.50
Women's Shetland Sweaters, at $12

the dlctnct couri novo i"""that they will hear no Jury cases In

the May term after June 1. Judge
Bears, presiding Judge, said that attor-

neys having Jury casea which they do
not want to go over to the September
term must have them assigned for
trial at one.

liswn Mowers and Garden Tools at
Jas. Morton & Bon Co.

Opponents of Mrs,
Manchester Cited
On Contempt Charge

Lincoln, April 17. On application
of Mrs. Emma B. Manchester the

supreme court Monday issued
an order citing Mary E. La Rocca
and eleven other members of the ex-

ecutive council of the Woodmen Cir-

cle to appear before the" court April
23, and show cause why they should
not be punished for contempt. Mary
E. La Rocca was elected supreme
guardian of the Woodmen Circle at
a recent meeting at Memphis, Tenn.,
and it is alleged she installed herself
in that office, previously held and still
claimed by Mrs. Manchester and has
taken forcible possession of the quar-
ters in Omaha. In doing this, it is al-

leged, the members of the executive
council are violating a former injunc-
tion of the court directing them not
rb interfere with Mrs. Manchester,

Widow Scorns Black Hand;
"Just Want My Apartment"

When Mrs. Anna C. Christiansen,
a widow, found a crude "black hand"
warning on her door Monday, she
did not fear any sort of vendetta or
similar plot, but concluded that some-

body who wanted her flat was trying
to scare her out. She consulted Chief
of Detectives Maloney, who told her
to have no fear.

"I know some people want to rent
the flat I live in with my daughter,"
she said. "I don't intend to give it
up, however.1'

Mrs. Christiansen exhibited a piece
of corrugated paper board, on which
had been drawn a crude black hand
and the words, "Beware, Black-hand-

Methodist Episcopal Folks
To Have Annual Meeting

Rev. U. G. Brown, superintendent
of the Methodist Episcopal City so-

ciety of Omaha, will attend a na-

tional conference of Methodist work-
ers in Chicago April 20, 21 and 22.
It is the annual meeting of the Coun-

cil of Cities.
The consolidation of weak

churches, the elimination of churches
from those sections which have too
many, the promotion of evangelistic
work and general administrative
problems will be discussed.

Gone Is Five-Ce- nt Piece
Of Pie, Dime a Cut Now

Pie 10 cents a cut.
One of the largest restaurants of

Omaha yesterday marked up pie
from 5 cents a cut to 10.

They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex-

perienced after taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and the healthy condition of
body and mind to which they con-

tribute makes one feel that living is
worth while. Advertisement.

St., Philadelphia, Pa., wrote to Dr.
Caldwell that he has used Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin in his household
with excellent results and that he and
his family consider it indeed a friend
in need and always keep a bottle of
it on hand.

Constipation is the direct cause of
much serious illness and is a condition
that should never be neglected. Harsh
cathartics and violent purgatives
should never be employed to relieve
constipation, because the very vio-
lence of their action shocks the entire
system. A mild laxative, such as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is far pref-
erable, being mild and gentle in its
action, without griping or other pain
or discomfort; its freedom from all
opiate or narcotic drugs makes it an
ideal remedy for children.

Women's Pure Silk Sweaters, $28 to $45

The Skirts at $5.00

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores everywhere for fifty
cents a bottle. To avoid imitations
and ineffective substitutes be sure to
get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See
that a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's sig-
nature and his portrait appear on the
yellow carton in which the bottle is
packed. A trial bottle, free of charge,
can be obtained by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 455 Washington St.,
Monticello, Illinois.

niX splendid models, in mannish woolens,
O tweeds and velours, desirable for dress

and sport occasions, excellent selection of colors, and rare values, at $5.00.
Women's Wash Satin Skirts, $19.75 '

Women's Jersey Sport Skirts, $15.00
Women's Fancy Silk or Black Satin Skirts, $15.00

Bnrfftss-Nss- Co. Second Floor 'Amazing Power of Bon-Opt- o

To Make Weak Eyes Strong Two Exceptional Values in Lace
Front La Victore CorsetsDoctor Says It Strengthens

Eyesight SO percent in One
Week's Time in Many Instances

$3.49
corset is the recognizedTHE of the dress an

corset naturally produces
dresses.

The "La Victore" corset, for which
we are Omaha representatives, gives
that perfection of fit, ease, comfort of
wearing, and the style sought by ev

WEIL Make

Bags

Silk

for You Without Charge
The young ladies In our Rib.

bon Section have taken advan-

tage of the new ribbons and
have fashioned many pretty,
stylish silk bags out of wide

striped ribbons and also by com-

bining several widths of narrow
ribbons.

Even though there is quite a
bit of work on these bags, we
will make them free, Wednes-

day, for anyone purchasing rib-
bons here.

If you prefer to make them
yourself we will be glad to in-

struct you.
Our selection of ribbons is

very extensive and the price in
every instance is very low.

' BurSsa.Nas1l C Main Floor

descriptions may be wonderfully benefited
by the, use of this prescription at homo. Go
to any active drug store and get a bottle of

tablets. Urop one tablet
in a fourth of a glass of water and lot
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes
two to four times dally. You should not. re
your eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start, and Inflammn tlon and rednxs
will quickly disappear. If your eyes bother
you even a little it Is your duty to take
steps to save them now before It Is too
late. Many Ihopeleesly blind might have
saved their sight If they had cared for
their eyes In time.

Note : Another prominent Physician, to
whom the above article was submitted, wald:
"Yes, the prescription U truly a
wondnrful eye remedy. Ita constituent tn- -

EVERYBODY IS BUYING
DIAMONDS ON CREDIT
IT'S THE POPULAR WAY

Don't ratss your opportunity to invest
your money in a genuine Diamond, and
wear it while paring a small amount each
week.

0

ery woman who gives a thought to
her dress. '

The corsets offered Wednesday' are lace-fro- nt

styles, low or medium bust, lone skirt, free
hips, whalon bones, with ventilated back, shield
front, wide elastic band in back.

The materials are coutil and broche, in pink
and white. Three pairs of strong supporters at-

tached; sizes 20 to 36; specially priced, at $3.49
BurfssS'Nash Co. Second Floor

greaienis are well Known to eminent eyeV

A Ftm Piv Ton Can Hare Filled
ai;.. 1 89 at Home.

Victims of til rain and other eya
wtakneBsea and Ihos.i who wear flaftsea,
will be glad to know that according to Dr.
Lewii there la real hope and h!p for them.
Many whoae eyes were fatllnir say they have
bad their eyes restored by thli remarkable
prescription and many who once wore glaasea
nay they have thrown them away. One
man says, after using It: "I wai almost
blind. Could not are to read at all. Now
I can read everything without my fflaeses
and my eyes do not hurt any more. At
night they would pain dreadfully. Now theyfeel fine all the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used It lays: "The
atmosphere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after ualng this prescription for
fifteen days everything aer.na clear. I can
read even fine print without glasses." An-
other witO used it says: "I wan bothered
with eyestrain caused by overworked, tired
eyes, which Induced fierce headaches. I
have worn glaases for several years, both
for distance and work, and without them
I could not read my own name on an en-

velope or the typewriting on the machine
before me, I can do both now and have
discarded my lona; distance glasses alto-
gether. I can count the fluttering leaves
on the trees across the street now, which for
aeveral years have looked like a dim green
blur to me. I cannot express my Joy at
what it has done for me."

It Is believed that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them In a reason-
able time and multitudes more will be
able to strengthen their ayes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
getting; glasses. Eye troubles of many

specialists, ana wineiy prescribed by them.
I have used It very succesfuliy In my own
practice on patient whose eyt-- were
strainea tnrougn overwork or misfit glaea.I can highly recommend It In mm rf wnir
WRtf;ry, aching, smHrtlng, Itching, burning
e,vBn, .! nun, uiurrea .vision or ror evni
Inflamed from exixiMura to xmokp hi in
dust or wind. It Is one of the very few
preparations I feof should be kept on hnnd

360 Diamond Ringa,
14k solid gold, ".Loftii
Perfection" tOB

Ss mounting
$3.50 Month

ior regular use in almost every family. These Are Clean-u- p Days in Omahareferred to above, is not a patent
meuicMia or a secret remeay. it is an ethical
preparation, the formula being Drlnted on
the package. The manufacturers guaranteen 10 sirenginen eyeiignt 00 per cent In on
week's time in manv Inn tan ren nr rofunrl

Burgess-Nas- h Have AH the

Paints, Brushes, Etc i
the money. It can be obtained from any
good druuglst and Is sold In this city by
Sherman & McC'onnell, C. A. 11 etcher and
omeni. a overuse me nr. Pat ton's Sun-Pro- ot

painta, ev-

ery can' guaran-
teed, for inside or
.i.faid Maa A.ullnn

( clean up )
) ( APRIL 20-2- 1 I I

( V DAYS

Little Helps You'll Need
Sspolin furniture varnish, pint

can, 39e.
Sapolin white enamel, for all

woodwork, quart can, 79e.

House Cleaning Helps
UnrJerpriced

Norway pine step ladders,
size, with pail shelf, 79c.

step ladders, every step
reinforced with a steel rod, made
of heavy stock, with pail shelf,
special, $1.50.

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Ntw Horn Curt That Anyon Can Use

Without Dttcomfort or Lom of Tin.
Wc have a New Method that euro Asthma,

and wa want you to try it at our expense.
No matter whether your cane is of long-

standing or recent development, whether it
is present as occasional or chronic Asthma
you should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter in what climate you live,
no matter what your age or occupation, if
you are troubled with asthma our method
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where ail forma
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
We want to show everyone at our own ex-

pense that this new method ia designed
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing,
and all those terrible paroxysms at once and
for all time.

This free offer is too important to neglect
a single day. Writ now and then begin
the method at once. Rend no money. Simply
mail coupon below. Do it today.

OUR FIREPROOF .t $2.90. 'jiSEADy:
Velumina flat it: kse?tv

1175 Le Valliere,
fine aolid sold, one
brilliant Diamond,
on real Pearl.

aolid sold
neck chain

$16.75
$1.65 a Month

533 Men'a Diamond

Rint, 6 prom Tooth
mounting, 14k aolid
gold. Roman or
polished CCE
finish

$1.60 a Week

wall paint, good IK JUAH!

Shake Off That
Drowsy Feeling

YOU ARE NOT AT YOUR
BEST IN THAT CONDITION.
YOU NEED A TONIC! OUR
MINERAL SPRING BATHS
AND BROWN PARK MIN-

ERAL SPRING WATER TO
DRINK WILL PUT YOU ON
YOUR FEET.

to choose from, VPaiMISJ
eallon. SZ.S0. giStS

WAREHOUSE
Offers at very reasonable
rates aafe storage for your
furniture, pianos, rugs and
other household furnishings.
Separate locked rooms, of
which you carry the key.

iURPEE'S
$1.50

A Month$15 SEEDS
GROW

SAFE, SATISFACTORY
SERVICE

Patton floor paint, quart can,
at 6Se.

Sapolin screen enamel, large
can, 19e.

Sapolin white enamels, for all
woodwork, pint can, 39c.

Sapolin floor varnish, dries
hard and smooth, quart can, 89c.

Climax wall paper cleaner, can,
at Sc.

2 --inch black bristle varnish
brush, special, 23c.

black bristle- paint brush,
snecial. 48c.

The famous e Min-
eral Water Is delivered In Omaha
in jugs, SJ.6S fiOc
refunded when juR is returned.

1041 Convertible Bracelet Watch, finest
quality gold filled, plain polished. High
grade. Pull Jeweled movement, gilt dial.
Case and Bracelet guaranteed 20 years.

$1.50 a Month
Open Dally Till P. M. Saturday Till
9:30. Call or write far Catalog No. 903.
Phone Douglas 1444 and ur salesmaa
will call.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
Nisirara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to;

Tampico scrub brushes, solid
back, special, Sc.

Hardwood step Btools, heavily
varnished, folding, special, 85c.

Parlor brooms, made of best
quality broom corn,
fancy varnished handle, special,
at 50c.

Choice of radish, lettuce,
beet, sweet pea or nastur-
tium, standard size 0
package, at C

OmahaVan&
Storage Co.

Phone Douglas 4163
806 South 16th St.

Brown Park Mineral Springs
26th and O Sts., South Side

Phone South 879
DR. JOHN A. NIEMANNThe National

Credit Jewelers
Burtess-Nas- Co. Down Stairs StoreOsteopathic Physician 1st Ch.rje.. j.

BROS&CaSV. '"omaha. lilirns'.IMinifll.'-


